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Lo, in Mississippi Waters, Blue the eternal sky; In our hearts, 0 Alma Mater, Clear thy spirit high!

Attention This Is
FESTIVITIES AND HOMECOMING
Paul Robeson Speaking SPIRIT PERVADE WEEKEND
"I'll be with you in just a moment.
Your Social Room will do just
fine; anywhere you want to have
the interview is all right by me.
My Education? I went to high
school in New Jersey, and it was
there I got my start. As I look
back now I see that it was to one
of my high school teachers — a
Miss Nosseler — that I owe most
of my interest in music. She was
a pioneer in the field of music
appreciation in New Jersey, and
many's the time I remember listening to famous operas and works
of the masters in the school room.
I think that period of pre-college
education is very vital in the development of the student, and that
the teachers on that level should
be aware of the splendid opportunities for broadening and interesting their pupils.

Football Star at Rutgers
I didn't get a scholarship to the
University on my football playing.
No, I took a state examination,
and won a state school scholarship
to Rutger's University.
I had a hard time of it playing
football. I was pretty good and

the opposition always knew it.
They used to be gunning for me.
But I managed to get along.

Players Will Present
Comedy; Saturday To
Feature Game, Dance

Starts Career in
"Emperor Jones"
It was "Emperor Jones" where
I got my first start. In it I was
supposed to whistle. I sang instead. Soon I began to be called
upon at parties and theatrical gettogethers to sing. I sang just what
I knew — Negro spirituals and
folk songs. Friends persuaded me
to give a recital, and with the help
of my present accompanist, Mr.
Lawrence Brown, I did. Again I
woke up famous — an overnight
success — and I have been singing
and acting ever since.
My favorite song? I have so
many — let me see. I like "Water
Boy" very much, and of course
"Old Man River."
My leisure time is spent doing
various things. When at home I
play croquet with my mother-inlaw. I do not like to walk, but in
the fall I toss a football around
with my son, and in summer play
baseball with him. I am a fanatic
on pocket billiards and collecting
phonograph records. I read a lot,

Homecoming will be one whirl
of activity beginning this evening
with a bonfire and play and closing
Saturday with the Homecoming
dance.
At 6:45 on Friday, October 31,
W.S.T.C. will have its 1941 homecoming snake dance, after which
there will be a big bonfire opposite
Maxwell Field. The Wenonah
Players present their fall play,
"Quality Street" at 8:15 in the
auditorium.

Homecoming Assembly
Saturday

Carol Bard, Homecoming Queen

HOMECOMING PROGRAM
FRIDAY
Bonfire and Pep Fest
Wenonah Players present "Quality Street"

6:45 P.M.
8:15 P.M.

SATURDAY
Homecoming Assembly; Crowning of Queen
Wenonah Players Luncheon
Women's Physical Education Club Luncheon
"W" Club Luncheon
Football game, Winona vs. Mankato
Open House at the Dormitories
Homecoming Ball

10:00 A.M.
12:00 Noon
12:00 Noon
12:00 Noon
2:00 P.M.
4:30 P.M.
8:00 P.M.

Ba rrie' s" Quality Street"
To Be Presented Tonight
Charles Balcer Interviews Paul Robeson

Committee Plans
Homecoming Events
The homecoming committee,
under the direction of Margaret
Schlesselman has been busy for the
past several weeks planning the
events of this year's annual homecoming week end.
Members of the committee include Margaret Schlesselman, Carol
Bard, Mary Jane Martin, Barbara
Kissling, Roger Pederson, Robert
Eastin, Eldon Brandt, LeNore
Johnson, Ann Martin, Ruth Dixon,
Vivian Pederson, Charles Balcer,
Leona Halstenrud, and as faculty
advisor Mr. Fishbaugher.

Schlesselman, Russell
And Balcer Are Stars
In Homecoming Comedy

and study foreign languages; of
Whispered words of "Good
which I seriously considered being
Luck,"
hurried glances at worn
a teacher once.
scripts, last minute retouching of
"Ballad for Americans" Made
makeup . . . and the curtain rises
Famous By Robeson
on the first act of the play.
"Ballad for Americans"? No, it
A back-stage scene such as this
was not written especially for me.
will
be enacted this evening, OcIn fact it had been sung once before I came in contact with it. That tober 31, at 8:15 p.m., when the
was at a W.P.A. recital, and no Wenonah Players present the
one paid much attention to it.
James Barrie play, "Quality
I was sitting at my law desk one Street." This comedy-drama,
day and I received a call from the
which will inaugurate homecoming
Columbia Broadcasting System
saying they had something I might activities, will transport you back
be interested in. It was this to the age of mauve and manners
"Ballad for Americans." I almost in the era of Napoleon.
said I wasn't interested. I don't
The scene of the play is the spotknow what made me say that I'd
less "blue and white" room of
go over and look at it. I went, I
Phoebe and Susan Throssel, two
Continued on page 3, column 3

comely maids who live on London's
genteel "Quality Street." These
two bundles of saccharine will be
portrayed by Margaret Schlesselman and Eva Lou Russell respectively.
The plot centers around the
romance of Phoebe and Valentine
Brown, Charles Balcer, a 19th century Lady-killer. Valentine enlists
and goes off laughing to the war.
Then the social and economic
status of the sisters changes. Ten
years later Captain Brown returns
and sees Miss Phoebe growft much
older. Her surprising way of shocking him, and yet getting him to
realize he really loves her, will be
a delight to all.
The supporting cast consists of
Patty, the maid with a flair for
intrigue, to be played by Mary
Continued on page 3, column 3

Miss Carol Bard, Winona, will
be crowned 1941 Homecoming
Queen at the special assembly,
Saturday at 10:00, by Joe Flynn,
the football captain. Donald
Bauer, president of the freshman
class will act as page. Miss Bard
was chosen by the student body
from a group of nine girls, the remainder of whom will be her attendants. They are: Leona Halstenrud, Jeffers; Mary Jane Martin, Lake City; Carmen Spande,
Mabel; Marjorie Einhorn, Winona;
Margaret Schlesselman, Fountain
City, Wisc.; Irene Sackett, Stewartville; Olive Rue, St. Paul; and
Betty Walch, Plainview.
The band will play for a pep
fest after the queen is crowned.
Mr. Habermann,a former W.S.T. C.
coach from 1923-1927 will speak,
and the program will be concluded
with reminisces by alumni.
Three luncheons have been
planned for Saturday at 12:00
o'clock noon. They are: Wenonah
Players at the Sky room in the
Candy Box, the W Club at Ogden
Hall and the Women's Physical
Education Club at the Winona
Hotel.
Continued on page 3, column 4

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
A word to the wise — and
here it comes! Examinations
will start Wednesday, November 26, at 1:30 p.m., continuing
through Thursday and Friday.
The fall quarter closes at 5
o'clock Friday, November 28.
The winter quarter opens
Tuesday, December 2, at 8 a.m.
Let's all be back to start off
with a bang!
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Homecoming Here
Again
Editorially Speaking

Every fall when the leaves are playing the last
act of their colorful performance and when the
morning air with its chilly breezes gives us the first
preview of the coming winter, that gala week-end
known as homecoming rolls around.
"You bet, it's old stuff." But like Thanksgiving
Turkey, Christmas Goose, and Easter Eggs, we
wouldn't want to change it a particle for all the
world. For science has yet to create a feeling which
compares to the one that results from being surrounded by old friends, pleasant memories, hearty
hand clasps and gleeful laughter.
Dinners, parties, and informal gatherings, supplemented by the homecoming play, football game, and
dance each contribute their share to the festivities.
As a pure safety measure, all visiting strangers and
freshman should be warned that Elsa Maxwell is not
on the loose. It's just "homecoming" time again.
The foremost reason for having homecoming festivities is pleasure. Yet before alumni, students, and
friends say farewell for another year many practical
solutions to pedagogical difficulties will have been
offered, more educational principles and practices
evolved, more classroom problems aired and remedies suggested, and more pupil values and shortcomings numerated than in any teaching-techniques
class ever devised.

Let Us Pay Tribute
Next week our nation commemorates books. To
us that seems very appropriate; but a few generations ago our grandfathers frowned on books as
breeders of indolence. Only occasionally a physician
or lawyer would buy a complete set of Dickens or
Bulwer-Lytten — impressive and expensive — as a
veneer for his office. There were no cheap popular
editions of the great books, and the few book lovers
were Things Apart.
A very short time ago the classics were considered
too "deep" for common taste. Publishers in the
last few years have found that classics will sell
almost as well as popular novels. Not only classics,
but current history and biographies are selling as
"Tarzan" and Horatio Alger sold a generation ago.
Now we have book-of-the-month clubs, radio programs on books, and book reviews in our popular
magazines. It is not uncommon today for a new
novel to reach three hundred thousand copies.
An appreciation of Book Week is vital to all students and teachers. As we are now students, and
will be teachers, we should do all in our power to
give the emphasis this week so richly deserves. How
about it?
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Rain, Rain Go Away
The girl tied a kerchief around
her head and dashed out into the
rain . . . Why does it have to
rain? . . . my curls will be out by
the time I get to Lit. . . . and that
boy in back of me . . . oh, my!
. . . boys are so lucky . . . they
don't have to worry about curly
hair. . . . My feet are getting
damp . . . I'd buy some of those
cute boots . . . but my feet are
too big. . . . I hate rain.
The little boy plunged into the
rain pulling his slicker tight. . .
Gee! Maybe we'll have a flood . .
maybe . . . if we had a flood
there wouldn't be any school . . .
Joe and I could fix up the club
room . .. I don't know .. . floods
might be exciting . . . what if
everyone got drowned except me
. . . I never did see why the tigers
didn't bite Noah . . . God looked
after him I guess . . . I'd like to
walk right through every puddle
. . . and I will some day.
The young man sauntered out

into the rain . . . Rain, why did
it have to rain? It will be darn
awful trying to play football tonight . . . and after the game the
dance . . . and Jennie . . . her
hair will look awful . . . straight
. . . clinging . . . just plain ratty
. . . I shouldn't say that . . . she's
really pretty . . . too bad she has
straight hair . . . a guy likes to
be proud of his girl. . . Oh, well
. . . she didn't make it rain.
The old professor stepped dodgingly through the rain . . . The
water seeped through his worn rubbers . . . I don't know why rain
bothers me . . . must be getting
old . . . I've walked this way to
school for twenty years . . . I've
seen a lot of rain . . . in the winter
of 1906 the snow was so high you
couldn't see the walk up to the
main building . . . it rained the
first Armistice Day . . . I guess
no one noticed . . . they all stood
out in the streets . . . God knows.
War and mud and rain . . . they
all go together.

WITH A TWIST OF THE WRIST - - -

TUNE IN

T.C. WORKSHOP

Press a button on the radio, turn
your dial, and hook up with the
local radio station, KWNO, choose
an easy chair, and listen in on the
T. C. Radio Workshop each Thursday afternoon between 5:15 and
5:30. This club, which was an
unknown organization three years
ago, is now one of the most active
of the college.
Last Thursday, October 23, the
club presented its first programs
of the 1941-42 school year, a drama
entitled "In the Small Hours" by
Oscar W. Firkins. Plans are laid
for programs around Thanksgiving, Christmas and other occasions.
A special Homecoming Broadcast was given Thursday afternoon.

The main purpose of the Radio
Workshop is to acquaint students
interested in dramatics and speech
with the workings and problems involved in presenting a radio program, and to give them practical
experience in putting on radio
broadcasts.
It is through the courtesy of
KWNO and its sponsors that college students have the privilege of
sharing in such valuable experience.
Through the Workshop people outside the college become acquainted
in some degree with the college,
making the club a valuable agency
for acquainting outlying communities with T. C.

"FROM TAPS TILL REVEILLE"

T.C. Gets "Low-down" on Army Life
Here's a word or two from some
folks who won't be home for
Homecoming.
"At this writing I am half reclining, half sitting in one of those
beds which bend in the middle and
one end assumes a more vertical
position. They have them only in
hospitals and that's where I am.
I was getting too darn tired of the
old army routine — getting up at
the same old time, being herded
around like sheep all day, fed like
another well-known farm animal,
and all the rest. There were two
alternatives: over the hill to the
guard house or the easier, simpler
path to the hospital. So "in the
line of duty," I turned my ankle
and sustained a simple fracture of
the distal end of the fibula — left
leg. Look it up on Oscar in anatomy I'm not sure how long I'll
be in here but the doctor said

they'd take the cast off in about
five weeks — I did it last Saturday
the 20th. However, I hear that
after a stretch in the hospital like
this it is the custom to get a good
long furlough; maybe I'll see "youall" sometime this winter yet."
An old West Lodger,
"Fritz" Hatfield,
Fort Bragg, North Carolina.
Maynard Burt Writes From
California.
Maynard Burt, who left during
the Fall Quarter to join the "Army
of T. C." working in California,
reports:
"After we arrived in Glendale,
we enrolled in the aircraft school
which we are to attend for 15 days
before starting work in the Lockheed Aircraft factory.
"I met Willard Laabs my first
day in school.
"Going to the school doesn't insure a job in the plant. The shop
work isn't bad, but rather rigid.
We have a lot to learn. All in all,
it isn't bad."

Inquiring Reporter Gets

FROSH TO SPEAK
Say, Freshies, you've been here quite awhile,
now. How about answering a question for me? O.K.?
What do you like best about this college of ours?
Gloria Bigalk — I like the friendliness of the students, especially the upper-classmen. They've been
so friendly and helpful.
Jane Pulver — The faculty.
Lorraine Casby — The friendline'ss of everyone.
Maurice McGrew — The women! 'Nuff said.
Walter Thorpe — Conference periods.
Lloyd Lubitz — The proportion of girls is pretty
good!
Paul Qualy — The soothing atmosphere of West
Lodge.
Leland Pederson — That's hard to say! The 5:1
ratio is pretty handy, though.
Howard Burleigh — The sportsmanship.
Peggy Reid — I like the kids!
Dick Donald — I like the bull sessions we guys
have — and card games some of the upper-classmen
taught me.
George Gulbrandsen — Jederman's jokes.
Laurel Wager — The school spirit, the faculty, and
the cleanliness of the building.
Dorothy Evans — Chapel hour.
David Stahmann — The trust and responsibility
the school places in its students.
Ambrose Kattschade — Well, it's NOT the girls!
I'm all caught up with that sort of stuff.
Jacquelyne Schultz — Who said "Chapel hour"?
Yeah. I like that best too — on Tuesdays and
Thursdays.
Maurice Kruse — Mr. Scarborough's "worlds of
meaning."

Indian Girl Likes T.C.
"Everyone told me that Winona was the best of
all the Teachers Colleges in Minnesota." That is
why Zena Tebo, an Indian girl from the Winnebago
reservation in Nebraska, came here to school.
Zena, a senior, said about the Morey Hall girls,
"I felt right at home when I came here. Everyone
was very friendly."
Before coming here Zena attended Mount Marty
Junior College, Yankton, South Dakota, for two
years, and St. Teresa's for one year. T. C. girls may
have their campus classics but "At Mount Marty,"
Zena said, "we had to wear blue uniforms with long
sleeves and white cuffs."
Zena's main reason for coming to Minnesota is
the numerous Indian reservations in the state. After
graduation she hopes to get into Civil Service, so
that she may be able to teach at one of these reservations.

The Poet's Corner
Complaint to an Empty Purse
Oh purse!
Show not your gaping maw.
I am human, and being so,
Am blameless.
Of what good the gold had I not spent?
I could wish for a purse like the miraculous pitcher,
That fills and refills without my effort.
But having that, I would, being human,
Wish for a deeper, larger purse —
And a longer life.
I). N.

INDIAN SILHOUETTE
Jet black tepee; Moon a dim lamp.
Ebony waters; Earth dew damp.
Footfalls silent as the dead leaves fall;
Stillness broken by a nightbird's call.
Fire kissed wigwam; Sun for a flame;
Goldtouched river; Brave hunting game.
Canoe paddle dipping like a fish in the sun.
Bow and arrow flashing; 'ere Indian summer's done.
D. N.
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Chapel Offers
Wide Variety
Of Programs
October presented the following
on the stage of Somsen Hall:
Oct. 8 — Foreign correspondent,
William Blodgett Holmes, gave a
picture of various countries in
Europe, "Sunny Side Up," as it
was before the event of the present
war. He showed colored motion
pictures in connection with his
talk.
Oct. 10 — Louis Lytton, noted
Shakespearean actor, gave scenes
from several of Shakespeare's plays.
Oct. 15 — Freshman Assembly
was held, the program being given
in the form of a musical quiz with
Donald Bauer, freshman president,
in charge.
Dr. John Biesanz of
Oct. 27
the Teachers College faculty reviewed his trip to Central America.
Oct. 29 — Mr. Edwin Rowlands
spoke on "The Value of a Hobby."
He is called America's Foremost
Autograph Collector.
November will present:
Nov. 5 — Mr. A. H. Langum
and Madame Mady Metzger Ziegler of the music department of
the college will present a joint
recital in violin and voice. Mrs.
John Hoffman of Winona will accompany Mr. Langum.
Nov. 11, Armistice Day — Rev.
J. P. Sherman of St. Mary's Catholic Church, Winona, will give the
address.
Nov. 12 — Kappa Delta Pi will
present a program pertaining to
National Education Week.
Nov. 20-21 — Thanksgiving Vacation.

fi.tetitt

1,toppets

(iv DebLie
irith cold weather just around the
corner, it's time for us to be thinking
about warmer coats. Choate's have
all the latest styles in both dress and
casual coats. The new tweeds with
zip-in linings, slash and patch pockets, two way necklines, and slit backs
are proving to be very popular with
college girls. There is a wide selection
to choose from, camel's hair and
natural being very popular. Lois
Bartz has already made her choice —
a new tan polo coal.
One of the dress coals that I thought
was particularly good looking was a.
black filled one with light fox trim.
The lining is satin with a quilted
lamb's wool interlining, making it
light in weight but warm. The back
is gored and two darts on each side
both in back and front give a blouse
effect. See it at Choate's.
No coed feels completely dressed
without a dab of her favorite perfume
or cologne behind her ears, on her
temples, neck, or hair. Having
snooped around a bit, I find that
Carmen Spande, Lois Bartz, and
Netta Lang are wearing Coly Paris;
Ruth Hassig, Confetti; Betty Brandt,
Yanky Clover; Marijane Jackson,
Jlais Oui; Doris Skow, Evelyn Anderson. and Elaine Thedens, Tweed;
Doris Sherin and Margaret Little,
Heure Intime. All these kinds and
many more can be purchased at
Marsh's Drug Store.
Flowers, too, are definitely a part
of formal dress and when we think of
flowers we think of Siebrecht's.
They styled corsages for Ida Bess
Bales, LeNore Johnson, Enid Johnson, and Lorna Mae Olson for the
Faculty Reception and credit also
goes to them for the lovely decorations
for that dance. See them, boys, if
you want your gal to have pretty
posies for the Homecoming ball.

Dr. Mehus Assists
North Central
Association
Dr. 0. Myking Mehus, President
of Winona State Teachers College
has been asked to assist a group of
Wisconsin school men in evaluating Central and Logan high schools
at La Crosse for the North Central
Association of Colleges and Secondary schools on November 17,
18 and 19.
Miss Christensen, Miss Bartsch
and Dr. Mehus will attend the
County Superintendent and Rural
Training Conference at St. Paul
on Thursday and Friday, October
30 and 31.

Dr. Lynch Attends
Chicago Conference

Seniors Accept
Teaching Posts
Several seniors and other students have accepted positions since
the beginning of the quarter.
Vernon Hart is teaching at Elkton, Minnesota, serving as coach
and industrial arts instructor;
Newton Van Devanter went to
Montgomery, Minnesota, to accept a position teaching industrial
arts; Vier Wood has accepted a
position as industrial arts instructor
at Fulda, Minnesota.
Allan Nussloch has gone into
the navigation service. Willard
Malles has a position at the Lockheed Plant in California, and Maynard Burt is attending an aviation
school. One girl, Norma Stephens, has withdrawn to take up
nurses' training in Rochester.
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One-Act Plays Presented By
Dr. Lynch's Directing Class

Quality Street
Continued from page 1, column 4

Jane Martin; three meddling, but
very lady-like neighbors (Barbara
Kissling, LeNore Johnson, and
Elizabeth Tolleson) ; and Charlotte
and Harriet (Mavis Hanson and
Ann Boyum), two lovesick competitors of Phoebe.
Romaine Foss and Spencer Burrington interpret the roles of two
young swains whom Phoebe charms
at the ball. Harold Nipp will enact
the role of the recruiting sergeant.
Other characters include five school
children (Ann McConnon, Raymond Dorn, Tommy Henderson,
Ann Paulsrude, John Sheehan) and
attendants at the ball, Duane
Berg, Lois Edgren and Katherine
Eggers.
The Wenonah Players are again
designing their own sets and costumes. Members of the wardrobe
committee are Mavis Hanson, and
Eva Lou Russell. Carol Bard,
Dick Nelson, Olive Rue, Moonyeen
Parker and Maxine Parker are on
the scenery committee. The sounds
effects will be handled by George
Sadowski; lights by Harold Nipp.
"The fall play is the most ambitious effort of the Wenonah Players during the year, and this year
they expect an unusually entertaining and well-balanced production," Gladys E. Lynch, play director, commented.

Dr. Gladys E. Lynch of the
College Speech Department, attended and participated in a
Teachers College Conference at
the University of Chicago, Saturday, October 20.
The morning's program included
study and discussion of curriculum
problems. The criticism of an outline dealing with the professional
training needed by prospective
teachers prepared by the Misses
Grannis, Clark and Gage of Winona State Teachers College was
presented at this meeting.
The topic for discussion in the
afternoon was "Reading and Its
Importance in General Education."
Speakers from various colleges gave
papers on reading programs and
experiments being conducted in
their respective schools. Dr. Lynch
presented "A Report on Phrased
Reading from Manuscript." Her
Paul Robeson
report was based on reading experContinued from page 1, column 2
iments which she has been conducting with Phelps School Chil- saw, and I liked it. They received
more calls after that first perfordren.
mance at the Columbia studio than
ever before in their history. Since
then I have sung it several hunW. J. Warmington
dred times with college choruses
and choirs.
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
JEWELRY AND REPAIRING

Page 3

Scene from "John Brown"
Left to right, D. Stahman, R. Steege, D. Wilson, S. Munson, B. McIntyre,
P. Schwabe, C. Simon, L. Pederson

For the past month members of
Dr. Lynch's directing class have
been selecting plays, conducting
try-outs, casting players, and directing rehearsals in the hope that
one day — before the end of the
quarter — a little one-act play will
blossom out for presentation. Each
of the eleven members of the class
is to produce a play as his project
for the term.
For the most part the casts are
composed of freshmen from the
speech classes. The student directors are quoted in describing
their actors and actresses as "en-

Homecoming
Continued from page 1, column 5

Winona-Mankato Football
Game
After the football game between
Winona and Mankato at Maxwell
field on Saturday afternoon, the
dormitories — Morey and Shepard
Halls, and Lucas and West Lodges
— will hold open house. At this
time students, alumni and faculty
may pass through the dorms and
see how half the college students
live. Refreshments will be served
to the visitors.
Danny Walter's orchestra will
play for dancing from 8:00 to
12:00 in the gymnasium. Margaret
Schlesselman and Carol Bard are
in charge of arrangements.

more of a human communication—
giving my folk songs to the people.
You know, I am not a tempera- I believe there is a growing interest
mental artist. In fact, I don't even in music all over the country.
consider myself an artist. I am Teachers should be aware of this
growing interest. To be a good
musician takes practice.
No, I don't eat very much before
REMEMBER
a concert. Some singers do, but I
Good Photographs Are
eat moderately. If it is an 8:15
Not Cheap
concert, I eat about 5:30. Food
isn't as important as rest. Sleep
and
is something absolutely needed,
Cheap Photographs Are
and with the short beds you find
Not Good
around the country, well, it's quite
a problem.
For Photographs That Please
From Winona I am going to
Milwaukee, Toledo, then head up
into Canada — Winnipeg and the
far western part, down into Oregon
and then back to the Middlewest.
It was no trouble at all. I hope
you have enough material for
your article. That's fine. GoodTHE STUDIO YOUR FRIENDS
bye."
ARE ALL COMING TO
. . . so said Paul Robeson, October 23, from 3:45 to 4:45 p.m.

Not a Temperamental Artist

NEW LINDSAY
STUDIOS

Rademacher Drug
Company
DRUGS – PAINT – GLASS
59 W. Second St.

Phone 3339

HADDAD'S CLEANERS
4 hour service
159 Main

Phone 5225

thusiastic and conscientious performers."
Those plays which have already
been presented are: "The Paternity
Case," directed by Charles Balcer;
"A Vain Effort" directed by Lorna
Mae Olson; and "John Brown,"
directed by Barbara Kissling.
Anyone interested is invited to
attend these student productions,
so watch announcements for future
one-acts directed by Elizabeth Tolleson, Alice Busse, Bill Posz, Ann
Pfeiffer, Enid Johnson, LeNore
Johnson, Carol Bard, Dick Nelson,
and Ethel Gibbons.

ALUMNI
CHATTER
Did you know —
That Peter Loughrey, president
of the Alumni Society, is recovering from a heart attack. He will
be confined to his home for about
three weeks?
That Otto Bollman, '97, has
retired after many years' service
as Assistant Postmaster, Winona?
That Donald White, '08, is in
the St. Cloud Reformatory — well,
anyhow — he is in charge of education there?
That the State Industrial Commissioner of Wisconsin is our own
Orrin (Little) Fried, '10?
That Elmer Tainter, '13, is
Superintendent of the Agricultural
college at Park River, North Dakota?
That Clarence Christopherson,
'22, is teaching at the "U" of Minnesota, College of Engineering?
That Bernice Jansen, '26, says,
"I live way up in the country where
there are no sidewalks or plumbing? She refers to her home on
the slopes of Fugi Yama, Japan.
That William Kaczrowski, '40,
"Keep Them Flying" is a member
of the Army Air Corps? He is now
located at Hamilton Field, 26 miles
from San Francisco.
That Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Thomas (Helen L. Smith) have
become parents of a baby girl? Mr.
Thomas is coach, mathematics and
science teacher at Oswego, Ill.
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During Time Outs Warriors to Lose Eight Seniors
— By Bill Raymond
Gordie Hansen seems to be the
hard luck kid. He broke an arm
while playing baseball last spring,
and this fall he suffered a dislocated
elbow after only three minutes of
the St. Cloud game had been
played. Gordie will be back for
the Mankato contest so he says.
Coach Charles Fisk is giving his
freshmen basketballers workouts
prior to the opening of official practice. Watch out for such boys as
Wayne Kannel, Lyle Ready, Maurice McGrew, George Klemm, and
Charles Reps.
Joe Flynn's drop kick for a field
goal against River Falls Teachers
was one of the finest of its kind

seen in Winona in many years.
The kick covered 34 yards.
Well, our football opponents
have exceptional teams. St. Cloud
and Bemidji are undefeated at this
writing, and St. Mary's holds a
like record in the Minnesota College conference.
Childs (Dixie) Campbell may be
one of the surprizes of our football
team. He's turned out to be a fine
passer, and lacks only experience.
Big Ten football has turned into
a contest this fall. Their aim is to
find the guy "who is supposed to
be better than Harmon." The
Galloping Wolverine is still tops
in this book.

Peds Lose Close Games
But Drub Duluth
In the second game of the season
River Falls downed Winona 7-3.
Joe Flynn drop kicked from the 17
late in the second quarter, but
River Falls roared back in the
second half to score the winning
touchdown.
Bemidji completed a successful
homecoming by scoring two touchdowns, both of which were set up
by pass interference, to defeat the
Warriors 13-0. Coach Jackson's
men displayed a brilliant brand of
defensive ball by holding Bemidji
for downs four times within the
ten yard line. The Winona aerial
attack clicked for 10 completions
out of 22 attempts.
St. Cloud continued the string
of beatings handed the Peds by
outscoring them 14-0 to celebrate
their homecoming. The first touchdown was scored when a St. Cloud
punt took a freak hop, touched
DeLano's Leg, and bounced into
the end zone where Pearson fell on
it. Felippi, St. Cloud's ace half
back, tallied the second on a 35
yard run. The Winona Peds had
the statistical edge with 9 first
downs to 8 and completed 10 passes
out of 22 tried.
Winona's revenge came Friday
when they scored almost at will
against Duluth to rack up a 31-13
triumph.
Winona broke the scoring ice
early in the second period when a
fourth down pass, Fritz to Clawson, was good for 16 yards and a
touchdown. Flynn's dropkick was
low. Fritz, pitching with the coolness of a Sammy Baugh, dived two
more touchdown passes of 24 and
10 yards to Doug DeLano. Each
time Duluth men had a shot at
Doug, but he kept his feet to score
standing up. Flynn's dropkick
after the second touchdown was
wide by inches. The third time
his attempt was blocked, but Flynn
picked up the bouncing ball and
passed to Bob Eastin in the end

Ford Hopkins
TEA ROOM
DRUGS

CANDY

zone, but the toss was a trifle long.
The half ended 18-0.
The Warriors scored again in the
third quarter, when Fritz bucked
over from the one. Flynn's kick
from placement was good. Then
Duluth came to life. Otlerson
heaved a 50 yard pass and Bolt
Fonthier got the first tally. Mc
Intyre's placement was no good.
Score: Winona 25, Duluth 6. In
the fourth quarter Otterson threw
a 25 yard pass to Phillips to score
their second touchdown. The extra
point was added on a pass from
McIntyre to Novotney to make it
25-13. The Warriors waged back
to score their fifth touchdown from
the two on a lateral from Johnson
to Campbell. Flynn's placement
was wide. The final score was Winona 31, Duluth 13. The Warriors
amassed 12 first down to 4 for
Duluth.

"BLITZ BRAVES"
WINONA WAR CRY
According to this seasons comparative scores, Mankato's 21-19
victory over Bemidji and Winona's
13-0 defeat by the Beavers, Mankato should be by 15 points the
better team. However, in view of
a few facts, Winona's several goal
line stands, Winona's greatly improved aerial attack, Mankato's
long bus trip, and Winona's homecoming spirit, the Warriors should
overcome their early season Jonah.
Winona's traditional fighting
spirit will be their greatest asset.
Much credit is due Coach Jackson
for instilling this spirit in every
one of his teams. Those eight
seniors, especially, will be trying
their best to "Blitz the Braves."

The Acquainted Students
Go To

Clawson, Foss, Flynn, Sulack, Duncanson, Eastin, Brandt

Optimism Reigns Phy. Ed. Girls
On the Hardwoods Greet Their Alumni
No sooner does the final whistle
fade into the November air, marking the end of the football season
than do our sportsminded eyes
turn to the hardwood courts and
inquire, "How do things look this
year?"
Despite the fact that only three
lettermen, Foss, Eastin, and Duncanson return from last year's
squad, Coach Fisk let a slight
touch of optimism creep into his
interview so perhaps we can venture to say prospects are "not bad."
Practice has been underway only
a short time but there are possibilities of valuable recruits from the
Freshmen. Among those showing
promise in early workouts are:
Wayne Kannel, Plum City, Wis.,
Charles Reps, Lewiston, Maurice
McGrew, Red Wing, George
Klemm, Robbinsdale and Lyle
Ready, Kasson. As soon as football closes practice will begin in full
swing to prepare for the heavy
schedule this year.
New opponents in the Ped schedule this year include South Dakota
State a school somewhat larger than
Winona, and Culver-Stockton College at Canton, Missouri, the
school which defeated W.S.T.C. in
the national Inter-Collegiate Tournament in Kansas City in 1939.

Welcome Back, Grads!
We hope to help in making your
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return visit a pleasant one.
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The Women's Physical Education Club will have a homecoming
luncheon in Hotel Winona for
alumnae and present members on
Saturday, November 1, at 11:45
a.m.
Thirteen Phy. Ed. Club girls together with Miss Talbot and Miss
Andrews camped at Whitewater
the week end of Oct. 4-5. The following alumnae were present:
Viola Kurzweg, Virginia Robb,
Shirley Snyder, Virginia Towner
and Ethel Meyer. The six present
members of the club who went
were: Doris Johnson, Leona Halstenrud, Ann Martin, Ida Bess
Bates, Dorothy Mehus, and Carmen Spande.
A group of W.A.A. girls took a
moonlight hike to Lower Garvin
Heights where they roasted weiners
and played games, Tuesday evening, October 7.
Sixteen girls from Miss Andrews'
folk-dancing classes presented
Scandinavian dances at the Physical Education section meeting of
the S.E.M.E.A. in Rochester, Friday morning, October 17.
A social meeting for all girls
planning to major or minor in
physical education was held Monday night, Oct. 13. Following the
regular business meeting, the girls
played volleyball.

Finishing their W.S.T.C. gridiron careers this season are eight
seniors. The purple and white bids
farewell to:
Eldon Brandt, Bellingham, who
has won three letters and has
proved himself very valuable this
year, alternating at end and center.
Joe Clawson, Minnesota City,
whose sparkling end play has been
a part of T. C. teams for four years.
Joe's aggressiveness has marked
him as an outstanding player.
Charles Duncanson, Byron,
"Dune" is a three-letter man, alternated at tackle and fullback his
first years, and has been a stalwart
at the tackle post this year.
Bob Eastin, Truman, won his
four letters alternating at end and
at half back position. Bob with
his versatility has been a very
important part of the T. C. team
this year, when numerous line-up
shifts were caused by injuries.
Joe Flynn, Harmony, won the
reputation of being one of the most
consistent players T. C. has produced in years. Joe has well filled
the right-guard position, is a 4-letter
man, and this year led the Peds
as Captain.
Romaine Foss, Cochrane, Wis.,
who has served as left halfback
proved very beneficial to the Peds
this year.
Ronald Johnson, Plainview,
who won his 3 letters at quarterback position and thus proved his
true worth as a blacker and ball
carrier.
Charles Sulack, Winona, who
was lost to the Peds this year after
the second game when a knee injury which required an operation
kept him from his tackle position,
where he played for 4 years.
Good sportsmen all, and fine
representatives of our school. From
the students and fans, we say
"Boys — thank you."

Fountain and Restaurant
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